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November 3, 2010:  Austin Chalk Action 
 
Once again I had left a certain Austin Group exposure, perhaps Dessau Formation (85 MYA) lay fallow for many 
months, then I opted to give it a look on my lunch hour this week.  This site is very stingy with echinoids, but what it 
gives up is often quite rare and worth the wait.  This particular trip would be no different.   
 
Almost immediately upon approaching the exposure, a small, circular shape caught my attention, roughly half the 
size of a dime.  Close inspection revealed that it was a regular echinoid, perhaps Phymosoma hilli, only my third or 
fourth to date.  While this nice find anchored the trip all by itself, the fun wasn’t over yet. 
 

FIGS 1-5:  Austin Chalk echinoid, possibly Phymosoma hilli , this and next 4 pages (Site 16) 



 



 





 
 
 



 FIGS 6-10:  Austin Chalk echinoid, to the best of my knowledge an undescribed species Cardiaster sp., this and 
next 3 pages (Site 16) 
 







  
 
About a half hour later I spied one more curious form peeking out of the chalk, this time quite a bit larger and more 
globose in form.  5 minutes of chiseling reduced to possession what turned out to be a Cardiaster echinoid almost 
the size of a racquet ball.  While not perfect in condition, this specimen is every bit a keeper as I believe it to be an 
undescribed species and this specimen constitutes my third or fourth example.   
 
With a change of footwear I was back in the office on time feeling that I had done something of significance with my 
lunch hour.  
 
November 6, 2010:  Another Chapter is Written in the Britton 
 
After 2 weekends of domestic stuff with young Weston I took the next weekend to embark on a paleo adventure 
with a couple buddies in the DFW area, namely Brent Dunn and Frank Holterhoff.  A late arrival Friday night found 
me anchored to Brent’s couch until daylight Saturday, but then with a few tacos under our belts, order screwed up 
courtesy of Taco Cabana, we were on our way to our first site in the Upper Britton Formation (90 MYA).   
 
Recent rains had done their job well, ripening the site for the day’s harvest.  The site is composed of blue gray, 
broken down shales studded with brick red ironstone slabs and concretions, the latter containing the myriad marine 
fossils we sought, with saturation and drying cycles popping open the concretions and exposing fossils we couldn’t 
see last time we worked the site.  The ground was still a bit spongy in places but we still chose to crawl the patches 
of ironstone nodules on hands and knees,  the extra effort of getting up close and personal paying off in terms of 
finds we otherwise would not have seen by simply walking and looking, as we did last time. 
 
Over the next 6 hours some spectacular finds came to hand for us both, ranging from well preserved common 
fossils to a few things more rare.  The most common find, outside of countless Sciponoceras gracile straight 
ammonites were crabs Notopocorystes dichrous, some found as legless carapaces and others with legs and claws, 



the prize going to Brent for his King Kong Noto complete with tail and partial legs.  Brent also picked up a rare 
juvenile crab carapace Cenomanocarcinus vanstraeleni as well as a molted lobster tail and carapace  
Astacodes davisi.  I got one shrimp tail Upogebia while Brent took several.   
 
 
 

 FIG 11:  Rare Upper Britton Formation echinoid, probably some species of Coenholectypus, found by Brent Dunn 
(Site 75) 



 FIGS 12-13:  More great Upper Britton specimens found by Brent Dunn including lobster Astacodes davisi above 
and juvenile crab carapace Cenomanocarcinus vanstraeleni below (Site 75) 



 FIGS 14-19:  Still more great Upper Britton crustaceans found by Brent Dunn:   crab carapaces Notopocorystes 
dichrous this and next 4 pages (Site 75) 









 
 
I took a rare (for the Upper Britton at least) shark tooth Squalicorax falcatus while Brent one upped me in scarcity 
with remnants of the first echinoid he’s seen in the formation, apparently a Holectypoid form.  We both took several  
ammonites, our combined haul including Worthoceras vermiculum, Spathites sp., Metoicoceras whitei, and 
Allocrioceras annulatum.   
 



FIGS 20-21:  The author’s finds now… Upper Britton shark tooth Squalicorax falcatus this and next page (Site 75) 



 



 FIGS 22-27 Upper Britton crab carapaces Notopocorystes dichrous this and next 4 pages (Site 75) 





 



 
 



 
 
 



 FIGS 28-29: Upper Britton shrimp tail Upogebia sp. this page, shrimp burrows next page (Site 75) 





 FIGS 30-32: Upper Britton ammonites Worthoceras vermiculum (heteromorph) and Metoicoceras whitei 
(tubercled) this page, heteromorph Allocrioceras annulatum next 2 pages (Site 75) 







 

 FIGS 33-35: Upper Britton ammonite slab above followed by straight ammonites Sciponoceras gracilus next 2 
frames (Site 75) 





FIGS 36-38: Unidentified Upper Britton gastropod followed by gastropods Natica sp. and unidentified bivalves next 
page (Site 75) 



  

 
 
The site was a slam dunk and despite all the excitement including a flat tire, Brent was able to snap a shot of me in 
a moment of repose on the exposure, resting up for our next site, also in the Upper Britton, but not before we 
stopped to throw down some killer sushi. 
 



 FIGS 39-40: From bad to worse…site claims the author and his vehicle this and next page (Site 75) 



 
 
The second and final site was well past its prime but still produced some keeper ammonites in our 2-3 hours of 
effort.  Between us we got perhaps 15-20 Desmoceras scotti specimens plus a couple more M. whitei as we were 
joined by Frank Holterhoff near dusk.   
 



 FIGS 41-42: Brent Dunn’s Upper Britton ammonites Metoicoceras whitei this page and Desmoceras scotti next 
page (Site 397) 





FIGS 43-44:  The author’s juvenile Upper Britton ammonites Placenticeras? sp. this and next page (Site 397) 



 



 
FIGS 45-49:  The author’s Upper Britton ammonites Desmoceras scotti this and next 3 pages (Site 397) 
 







 



 FIGS 50-52:  Upper Britton ammonites Worthoceras vermiculum this and next page followed by Metoicoceras 
whitei (Site 397) 



 
 
Vietnamese spring rolls and seafood with noodles combined with Brent’s spirited dinnertime tales were enough, 
combined with the day’s exploits, to again anchor me to his couch, this time for a full 12 hours. 
 
November 7, 2010:  Westward Ho! 
 
Brazilian empanadas and grits for breakfast prepared us for our Sunday adventure, this time kicking things off 



around lunchtime at the contact of the Weno and Pawpaw Formations (99 MYA).  Unfortunately the site was 
recently graded, but we found a small patch of weathered exposure that we crawled for 30 minutes or so.   
 
Our haul was modest but more than expected:  a spectacular bivalve Trigonia clavigera, oysters Alectryonia 
quadriplicata, a shark tooth Cretolamna appendiculata, 3 pea sized shark vertebra, and some crab fragments.   
 

 FIGS 53-55:  Pawpaw Formation crab claw and half carapace, shark vertebra and shark tooth Cretolamna 
appendiculata alongside ornate bivalve Trigonia clavigera this page, details of the latter next 2 pages (Site 541) 





 
 
We pressed on to one final site, this time in the Duck Creek or Fort Worth Formation (102 MYA).  We only stuck 
around about an hour, but in the process secured 8 or 10 small Mortoniceras ammonites between us, plus Brent 
found a Macraster and a Holaster echinoid.   
 



 FIGS 56-57:  From the Duck Creek or Fort Worth Formation the author’s take of Mortoniceras ammonites, a 
Neithea bivalve top center and unidentified bivalve top right, Mortoniceras drakei next page (Site 153) 



 
 
 
Satisfied with my take I elected to embark on my 6-7 hour journey home.  We had a good weekend, but next time I 
think Brent will be forcing 5 Hour Energy drinks on me to get me to participate in the night life DFW has to offer as 
opposed to slumbering my nights away…. 
 
November 20, 2010:  Walnut Formation Wanderlust  
 
Around 6 a.m. my friend Brian Evans rolled up in front of my house in the darkness, I loaded my gear in the van, 
and the accelerator hit the floor with the bumper pointed north toward Central Texas.  Brian’s wheels and my site 
information made a wonderful combination that day, with 8 hours afield resulting in a bumper crop of echinoids, 
gastropods, and a few ammonites to boot. 
 
The first site, a stream bed in the 105 million year old Walnut Formation, held some goodies for us in its tan and 
gray marls and clays.  Typically, given the choice, I target the gray clays as they tend to produce better preserved 
fossils free of leaching and at times studded with undecomposed pyrite.  The first site between the two of us 
produced just a few Heteraster texanus echinoids, my 3 Phymosoma texanum echinoids, and Brian’s Engonoceras 
ammonite which I happed to walk right by.  Time for new glasses! 



 FIGS 58-60:  From the Walnut Formation the author’s take of Phymosoma texanum and Heteraster texanus 
echinoids this and next 2 pages (Site 123) 





 
 
I figured the second site, a hillside exposure, may have been already been hit hard by other collectors since hard 
rains had not fallen in quite some time.  Things started off slowly, but soon we were speed bagging H. texanus 
echinoids, some dusted with pyrite, and topping of our catch bags with a few P. texanum.  Billy goating up the face 
of the bluff afforded me a decent Engonoceras ammonite in matrix as well as many more H. texanus, the ones 
hailing from the dark clays being pixie dusted with pyrite; those from the tan marl being a bit more stained by 
partially broken down pyrite, both looking quite attractive.  
 



 

 FIGS 61-68:  The author and Brian Evans canvassing the Walnut Formation and showcasing a few Phymosoma 
texanum echinoids this and next 6 pages, some dusted with pyrite (Site 404) 















FIGS 69-77:  Walnut Formation echinoids Heteraster texanus this and next 8 pages (Site 404) 



















 
FIGS 78-82:  Perhaps a few too many images of the same Walnut Formation ammonite Engonoceras sp. this and 
next 3 pages (Site 404) 







 
 



 FIGS 83-86:  Limonized gastropod Turritella? followed by Tylostoma and Anchura next page, and finally a few 
bivalves (Site 404) 





 
 
Moving about the exposure, we encountered a number of gastropods, some quite impressive and colorful in 
presentation.  As we finished up the final strip of gray clay, I made my personal best find of the day…..a nice 2 inch 
Tetragramma texanum which I nicknamed “Tetra-grandma”….she has a sliver shaped void in the test, but it is a 
spectacular find nonetheless.   
 



 FIGS 87-94:  The author’s find of the day in the Walnut Formation, a killer Tetragramma echinoid lightly dusted 
with pyrite this and next 6 pages (Site 404) 
 









 
 
 







 
 
Pressing on, we donned kneepads and crawled a graded lot until tired of being on all fours.  Brian scored a dozen 
or so echinoids Salenia mexicana while I took 7 of the same plus a couple more P. texanum.  Not a bad haul.  
 



 FIGS 95-99:  Walnut Formation echinoids Salenia mexicana and one Phymosoma texanum followed by 
unidentified gastropods this and next 4 pages (Site 352) 









 
 
On to still another Walnut site, also a graded lot cut into a hill, Brian took the base of the exposure while “youthful 
exuberance” drew me half way up the nearly vertical bluff of nodular tan limestone and marl comprising the Walnut 
at this site.  Brian scored 3 nice P. texanum down low, I dug 2 out with my hammer up high, and we both took all 
the H. texanus we felt like grabbing.   
 



 
FIGS 100-107:  Walnut Formation echinoids Phymosoma texanum this and next 6 pages (Site 484) 









 
 







 FIGS 108-109:  Walnut Formation echinoids Heteraster texanus and ammonite Engonoceras sp. (Site 484 this 
page, Site 542 next page)  



 
 
A new exposure abutting a housing development drew our attention, but finds weren’t quite as proli fic there…an 
Engonoceras ammonite and a few H. texanus were all that made it into our hands.  The final site, where S. 
mexicana comprised the bulk of the take in years past was now graded over and looking uninviting overall, so back 
to San Antonio we headed, happy with our finds, bellies full from Subway….another good day for the books.  
 
November 26, 2010:  Thanksgiving Echinoid Grab 
 
What separates the men from the boys?  Apparently nothing.  My college buddy Andrew Petersman rolled into town 
for the long weekend with his wife, son and daughter….ladies went shopping….guys had a little fun with BB guns, 
fireworks, toy airplanes, and fossil collecting…quite the fracas.   
 
The first bit of excitement was a black widow spider which Weston spotted crawling on a rock in a small exposure 
of Corsicana Marl (68 million years old) where we were crawling around finding marine invertebrate fossils….a 
couple blasts later from his Daisy BB gun, the threat had been neutralized.   
 
After a short fireworks detonation detail we got back to other matters, namely the boys shooting various targets with 
the BB gun while the men perused the surface of the exposure on hands and knees grabbing all manner of 
bivalves, gastropods, and a few echinoids, namely a dozen or more nice Hemiaster bexari plus a couple more rare 
Proraster dalli, mine a juvie and Andrew’s an adult.   
 



 FIGS 110-112:  Nice Corsicana Formation echinoid Proraster dalli found by Andrew Petersman above followed by 
same specimen flanked by echinoids Hemiaster bexari this page, various gastropods and a few bivalves next page 
(Site 248 and 348) 



 

 
 



 FIGS 113-115:  The author’s juvenile Corsicana Formation echinoid Proraster dalli this and next 2 pages (Site 248) 





 
 
This was perhaps Andrew’s first fossil hunt, and he loaded a bucket with oysters Exogyra costata, Exogyra 
cancellata, and Pycnodonte mutabilis along with bivalves Lima acutilineata, and various gastropods Turritella 
vertebroides, Gyrodes sp., and Volutaderma sp.  I grabbed a small partial phosphatized Pachydiscus ammonite 
and Baculites straight ammonite as well.  Even young Zack nabbed his first couple echinoids, so a few 
cheeseburgers later we were back at home before the boys were too wiped out from all the excitement.  Most of my 
finds will go home with Andrew and Zack. 
 



 FIGS 116-119:  The author’s partial Corsicana Formation cephalopod Baculites sp. this and next 2 pages (Site 
248) 







 
FIGS 120-123:  The author’s partial Corsicana Formation cephalopod Pachydiscus sp. this and next 2 pages (Site 
248)





 
 
 


